
cessary in breaking down clod» and can think of your spirit without cloth- 
in compacting the sub-eurtaoe eoll, lug, without furniture, you can out- 
but the fitting should not be carried run the faetedt motor—rise above the 4 
to the point that will make the clay moat daring blrdman, and be absolute- 
particles over fine. Should that be liy safe. Mountains, oceans, earth- 
done the Injurious effects would be quakes. Icebergs are nothing to you.
apparent at the first heavy rain, and Does the eagle In his flight study how
seeds which might be placed In the he may cross a rlverT You have no 
soli would be effectually buried be- care, no fear, no danger, your agility 
neath the crust of the puddled clay Is past finding out, and they eay a 
particles. thousand spirits can dance on the

In applying fine, well-rotted manure point of a needle. Dairy product.—
to the rlav soli, almost without excep- Come, sail In this beautiful yacht. Butter, choice «airy..............W 2«{?o^ lt lhyould be'applled a. a surface drop anchor In this beautiful bay E£„; 2S
dressing and harrowed In. hoist your signals, put yourself In ^,ve poultry-

while It Is mportant that clay soil communication with thi» multltudln- Turaeye. 10. ...be nit worked Then too wet, it is ous world, pure, brave vlctorloue_ * ^ ..........
equally Important that It be not too There are spirits bearing the burn.ng a»riu* uuciteno, lb...........
51 r# th- BDrinK plowing Is delay- bliss of the Inner circle of the most cro-eed poultry-^untll tie land U dPry then the plow .dorab„ Pr«ence. You too may *ura.^ ,b. .... ... ... ... ... • »
Inne« «should1 wm“eaknth;50»” noth.n‘, toTyîû;:ou 
soil as It should, will ores* tarn boh • h far legs bquaos. uoz....................4 uu
rnTt" ImooTlMe ttrlducTu to a m^.fthU you d'oe. not glide in and p^tit......................... ,3»
^dcoTdTon'ofri.th^Th,, type of ««^."LZntorin?Æton°U ...................... 20°
eoll requires the exercise of more care In the true and enduring Cucumber «. bkt...............  OS
and more Judgment In Its »ucces.ful . T.."..".: !!..7. iu
management than does any other. Histone Wftttr vlOCK. Tomato**, 11-qt. bkt.........os
When properly handled. It may be In th, day, of tbe Roma„ empire the ^"“«^“oz^ch.:" " " is
made our most fertile type of ®°I1, ... more than a Turnip., per doz. belt......USbut if Improperly handled for a single water clock wea nothing more a parelllpei per uox. bci*.... 0 40
season. It will require years of labor vase, with a email opening in the lot- puuuu«. p.r bu.h ....... 1 3»
to restore It to good physical condi- tcm through which the water dripped ***£*-cwl ..1900'

at a known rate. This gave the name do!, hinuqu.ri.ri .. lsuo
clepsydra, or water stealer, to the kind cî)^““mmon *. .. 11W 

The average period of gestation for 0f dock which preceded both the peu- vî%*,^d\ïïtm\ *Wt".."".."!!" 1* 50 
animals Is given as follows: Jennet, dulum an(j the spiral spring. Of all Do.'! prim. . !! lew
12 months; mare, }1 months; cow. 9 the clrpey(iras of history the most ............. •
months; sheep, 6 month»; pig, 3 1-3 reroarkable was the one sent to Char- Abattoir huge ...................  lluo
months; bitch, 8 weeks; cat, 8 weeks; iema.ne by Haroun-al-ltaschld. It had Mutton, heavy................... iu w
^lî’uhliîî!: on manv farms tWel™ ‘ateS’ LÜS^Ïl^ïb. W .V..'W 0 ÎÎ

bait is being used on many farms many brass balls as the number of sugar-market.
this season as a plant rood liberator, |lour indicated. As the gate opened wholesalers quote on Canadian refined
and practical investigators have *he tails struck the hour by falling on sugars. Toronto delivery, as toUows:
shown that it Possesses considerable meU1 ^ At 12 o'clock tiny horse- Kïtte^t2?ûlS2d^e V. m bl *7 44
power in making plant food in the soil men lsaued f,™ a11 lhc open gates, kîSp^h.'grânïisted. ioo ibs. 7 44
available. de the clrcult around the disk, put et. Lawrence granulated .. 100 lbs. 7 44

If a Had T,etlte fi°0 to tiie balls back and closed the gate?..all SHîSîStm IK*. 7 36
10°0np8oundTof f^ ev" 24 hou™- M by ew^nm° bv°w«tor wS‘*r. !.! ü! SSt 15
. here, ate as much a. a caterpUlsr. J^pT oAUtoto ......................... 1001"**" 886
^rrrorhay8 :ll% ViïXZTÏ * culture to Bagdad 7sr, A. D. 
caterpillar eat» twice Its weight of 
leaves every day, but a potato beetle 
devours every day at least five times 
Its weight of foliage.

Keep posted and market products 
as demand and price suggest the best 
time to seed. A glutted market Is 
the speculator's harvest field.

Allow no weed seeds to ripen. Kill 
weeds in the tender seeding stage. In
duce fall sprouting by giving a late 
cultivation. Burn weeds bearing 
mature seeds. Never plow them tin 
der. Thorougly compost stable ma
nure If contaminated with seeds of 
noxious weeds. Sow only pure seed.
Watch for weeds new to your locality.
Practice rotation of crops. Turn 
weeds Into pork, beef and mutton by 
grazing them. Plant smothering 
crops, winter and summer.

the great Importance of his opportun
ity. He made known to Felix the 
one thing needful, the development of 
his nobler nature, the radical renun
ciation of sin. At the beginning of 
that Interview Paul stood a captive be
fore Felix, 
a moral captive before Paul. The 
trembling evidenced a momentary de
sire In Felix to put hlmeelf in the 
right. Hie cupidity was stronger 
than hie sense of Justice. His heart 
clung to sin. while his spirit wae 
quaking nt the thought of the wrath 
of God to which sin exposed him. 
Felix trembled and sent Paul away.

T. R. A.

19. And object—The JewsMoses.
from Asia had falsely accused Paul of 
bringing Gentiles Into that art of the 
temple where only Jews were allowed, 
end they should have been at Caesa
rea to bear witness to the validity of 
the charges against Paul it they were 
able. 20. These same here—Those 
who had come from Jerusalem to ap
pear against the apostle. While 1 
stood before the council—When Paul 
made his defense before the Sanhe
drin. 21. This one voice—The apostle 
had given forth the utterance concern
ing the resurrection and the members 
of the Sanhedrin were aroused and 
contended among themselves, some 
holding the same views as Paul did 
and some opposing them. Called In 
queetion—Paul wae put on trial for 
declaring his faith In the doctrine of 
the resurrection of the dead. The 
arostle had clearly proved that he was 
Innocent of all the chargee that bad 
been brought r.salnst him.

III. Two years' Imprisonment to 
Caesarea (vs. 22.27). Felix was well 
enough acquainted with Jewish cus
toms and Roman law to know that 
there wae to reality nothing against 
Paul. He said that he would hear the 
full report of the case from Lysias 
when he should vleit Caesarea. He 
commanded that Paul be held a pris
oner with certain privileges. He had 
him before him repeatedly and Paul 
Improved the opportunities he had to 
declare the truth» of the gospel to 
him, and Felix trembled. However, 
Felix would have released Paul If he 
had received from him a bribe, but 
Paul would not atoop to such a sin 
and he wae held a prisoner there for 
two vears. During these years Paul 
had the privilege of receiving his ac
quaintances, and his friends were per
mitted to aid him with gifts and ser
vice. Felix retained hla office for two 
year» after Paul was committed to 
him as a prisoner. When he went out 
of office, he might have given him his 
liberty: but he wished to have the 
Jews' favor, therefore to pleaae them 
he left Paul a prisoner when he gave 
place to Featus. his successor.

Questions.—Who came to Caesarea 
to testify against Paul? How did Ter- 
tullus begin? Whet charges did he 
bring against Paul? Why had Paul 

to Jeruealem? How did Paul 
■ his accusers? What privileges 
did Felix grant Paul? Before whom 
was Paul summoned to speak of 
Christ? Of what did he reason? Whet 

the character of his hearers? How

m

KlEsssma At its close Felix stood
TORONTO MARKETSLesson II.October 8, 1916.

Paul Before Felix.—Acts 24: 1-27.
FARMERS* MARKET.

“Money makes Uie mare go," quot-
Commentary.—I. The charges against 

Paul (vs. 1-9). There was no great 
on the part of the Jewish eccles-

$0 33
0 34
U 6adelay

iafetical system in bringing chargee 
against Paul, who had been 
from the hands of hie enemies in 
Jerusalem. Only five days elapsed 
from Paul's arrival at Caesarea before 
Ananias, the high priest, and others 
in authority came from Jerusalem to 
secure the condemnation of *he apos
tle. They brought with them a pro
fessional orator, or pleader, to present 
the case before Felix, the governor. 
Tertullus began his speech by making 
remarks full of compliments to Felix, 
that he might win his favor for the 

he was pleading. He did not 
confine himself to the truth In his 
fictlery. for history tells us that Felix 
was far from being the excellent char
acter that Tertullus painted him. The 
charges against Paul, as the orator pre
sented them, were threefold. 1. He 
was guilty of treason, 
enemy of the Jews and their religion 
everywhere. 3. He iiad defiled the 
temple at Jerusalem. One needs only 
tc know the facts in the case to sne 
how far Tertullus came from the truth 
In these charges. The Jews had no 
authority to execute Paul, and their 
only hope now. since their plot against 
him had failed, wae to prejudice the 
Roman Government against him to the 
extent that it would judge him worthy 
of death. Tertullus declared that the 
Jews had undertaken to judge Paul, 
but Lysias, the chief captain, had vio
lently taken him out of their hands. 
Those who had come from Jerusalem 
to appear against Paul sanctioned the

It is
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treatment of clay soils. 1 60

0 25The clay or clay loam types of soils 
are made up of particles which are ex
tremely fine. They are very retentive 
of moisture and also of plant food. In 
the management of a clay soil, unleea 
the proper methods are practiced, a 
eonditioa will be secured which ren
ders the soil impervious to moisture, 
air may be excluded and the soil ren
dered Infertile.

Proper management of a clay eoll 
would be to permit of the water of 
rainfall being quickly absorbed by the 
soil, the surplus water being quickly 
carried away by means of under-drain
age, the surface soil particles being 
flocculated or combined into what is 
called “compound soil pa?<clev’’ 
which will tend to prevent the forma
tion of a crust, or the surface bak
ing.

e oo
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2. He was an

o is

As the percentage of humus or de
caying organic matter in the soil is 
increased the tendency of the clay 
particles to stick to each other Is de
creased. and in the successful manage
ment of a clay soil it Is especially 
important that a liberal amount of 
organic matter be incorporated with 
the soil. This tends to change the 
character from that of the still, im
pervious clay to the type resembling 
the clay loam, and in this type we 
have our most fertile soils.

Probably no soil receives more ben
efit from an application of lime than 
does the clay soil. The well known ce
menting properties of lime in part ac
count for this beneficial action, it pre
vents puddling of the clay and renders 
the surface soil more porous; it 
changes the physical properties so 
that the relation of the particles to 
each other is secured which Is so well 
known to the buttermaker. who 
churns the cream until the globules of 
fat are brought into a granular condi
tion. This granular condition of the 
clay- soils, especially of the surface 
particles, is the ideal condition.
FALL PLOWING FOR CLAY SOILS, ftg

There la aucli a thing ns adapting 
the crop to the eoll upon which It 1» 
to be grown, and, where our syetem 
of rotation makes it possible, the clay 
soÜ6 should be devoted to those crops 
where the seeding la done hroadcaet, 
as in the growing of grass and graine. 
Those crops which are to be given 
intro-culture can be grown to better , 
advantage on soils which are of a , pg 
lighter and looeer texture. All, the cul
tivation which can be given to the 
sowed crops must be given before 
eeeding, and the quality of the clay 
soil, which enables it to hold mois
ture, enablee these sowed crops to 
thrive, when If they were grown on 
soils of a lighter, more open texture 
the effects of drought would be tar 
more eerioue. There is no type of soil 
which requiree more expert judgment 
In lte management than does the clay 
eoll. If we plow when too wet the par
ticles are packed together and the 
open air space or pore space, which 
should exist between the soil parti
cles, is largely cloeed.

There ie no type of eoll more likely 
to be benefltted by late fall plowing 
than clay. While there may be some 
ellght loss of plant food, due to leach
ing and washing of the soil, yet If 
the furrows are left rough as they 
come from the plow, and are turned 
slightly on edge rather than being 
turned flat, the effect of the winter's 
freezing and thawing, and the pul- 
verzing action of the rain, will do 
much toward making these soils fri
able and In good condition.

By incorporating humus with the 
clay Its condition may be changed 
and it may be brought more into the 
condition of . the clay loam. This hu- 

be most readily secured to

LIVE STOCK.
8 598 25Export cattle, choice ..

Butcher cattle, choice ..
do. do. medium..................... 6 50
oo. uo. common..................... 5 75

Dutcher cowa, choice .. .. 4 2j
do. do. medium.....................  6 5U
db. do. cannera .. ..
do. bulla..........................

Feeding *,teera ..............
Stockers, choice.............

do. light ...................
Milker», choice, each............ 60 00
Springers........................................  «« 0»
Sheep, ewes .................................. » 59
tiuckfl and culls ......................  4 00

Hogs, fed und watered .... 11 00 
.... 6 00

V 40
7 00 
6 25

7 6'Jstatements of their speaker, 
probable that the writer has stven us 
a mere outline of what was said by 
Tertullus and by Paul.

II. Paul's answer (vs. 10 21). 10.
-.. .answered -The pro-

BCIBNTIFIC JOTTING'S.
6 50There are about 1,300 gas plants in 

tbe United States.
A condor can exist without food for 

40 daya and an eagle 20 days.
Serbia 1* said to lead in centenar

ians, and Ireland ie a close second.
The centennial of gas ligating in 

the United States has just taken place.
There are 2,800 women working as 

guards on the railroads of Germany.
The first experiment in Japan in the 

manufacture of artificial silk is being

4 00
4 753 50
7 255 50

6 » 6 64Then Paul
secutor had finished Ms argument 
against Paul, and the Jews had given 
their endorsement to his plea, 
tide would seem to have turned against 
tho prisoner, but Felix was not carried 
away with the Jews* presentation, of 
the case. The governor gave the rign 
to Paul to reply to the charges made 
against him. The apostle needed no 
attorney to plead his cause, for he wras 
fully able to make his own defence.
Many years a judge -Felix had occu
pied Lis present position six or seven 
years. Paul used no flattery in mak
ing the complimentary remarks in 
the Loginning of his defence. I do the 
more cheerfully answer—Ho was 
pleased to present his case before a 
.judge who had had years of experience 
i:t that office, and who had an v.ncier- 
: landing of Jewish affairs. 11. Be
cause that, thou mayest understand—

‘Seeing that thou cans! take knowl- 
-edge.”—R. V. It would be easy to 
m cure evidence to cover all that had 
taken place in tho short time that 
Paul had been in Jerusalem. To wor
ship—Paul's object in going up to 
Jerusalem was to worship the Lord, 
and this fact would be evidence that 
he was not guilty of the charges made 
against him. 12. They neither found 
me in the temple disputing—This was 
a direct denial of the chargé that he 
was a “mover of sedition.” Neither 
raising up the people—Paul had care
fully refrained from doing anything to 
prejudice the Jews against him, and 
had entertained :io thought cf arous
ing (he people against any measure or 
against any individual. The crowd in 
the temple area had been stirred up 
by the Jews themselves. 13. Neither 
can they prove the things—So certain 
was Paul of his ground that he chal
lenged his accusers to substantiate 
their chargea by credible testimony.

I t.After the way which they call 
heresy—Tho first charge, that of sedi
tion, was fully refuted, and the apos
tle proceeded to prove that he was not 
an enemy of the Jews nor of their re
ligion. ile was not guilty of heresy, 
for he worshipped the same God that 
they did, and he believed the law an-.l 
the prophecies which they accepted 
::s divinely given. Paul's interpreta
tion of the scriptures was not the 
tame as that of the Jews who repect- 
« d Jesus as the Messiah, and his belief 
<",iffcrcd further from that of the Sal- 
ilucees, who denied the resurrection: 
yet he was loyal to tjie God of his fa
thers. 15. Which they themselves* also 
allow—Paul is referring to the hope 
of the resurrection which he holds.
Those of the Jews who held the same 
view were the Pharisees, the orthodox 
body of tho Jewish people. Both of 
the just and unjust—The doctrine of 
tho resurrection of the righteous alone 
van not be reconciled with this ex
press declaration of the resurrection 
of the. unjust.—Whedon. Speaking in 
the presence of Felix the apostle 
seems lo have chosen words to touch 
iho conscieflke of the procurator.— countrymen.
Vam. Bib. They .hall be raised, prlnc|p]ed itoman.
"some to everlasting lire, and some to extraordinary, 
shame and everlasting contempt" at the bari
tllan. 12: 2.) 1G. Herein do 1 exercise [h(> functions of prosecutor, witness 
myself—'’nul referred to the worship a|ld jurv handing over his judge as 
and doctrines of the Jews. He made a ron(;cmned sinner into the hands of 
» ,llp bus.nrs. ot his life to worship the eupreme Judge of all. while the 
the Lord and to his will He set judge wag neither able to defend nor 
about it with diligence and would ol- exr„3e hira5elf.
lev, no ether interests to inter,ere trcmbllng transgressor on whom the 
with Ins duty toward Gcd and to- wordg Q, Paul (eI1 llke a death sen- 
vvanl man. A conscience void of of tpnpp Many things conspired to
fent-e Le would not^olate^tos com .^tn" Plough “to TpSg to Increase the organic

-tv* "ho thU9 ca,deful!yh11jlb,e" enlighten his mind and to carry con- matter in the soil, it matters not as
Tore God and man would not be likely bJ“t,1Ko„t0”o hi, judgment. Felix p’.ay- much what crop we grow so long as
to raise a sedltmn or'to oppose the re- Ton^to I S He m t en„ each year we plow under something.
ligion which he professed to observe. pa wim cp, rt of es- in some sections of the country, one seeution, in the loss of

17. 1 came to bring alms to mv tr at 1 aul .mitten cron will be better adapted to this things, even a flowing reputation, and
nation—For four years Paul had been r^r Thlre wts a -r'eat dlffer work than ethers, and wherever the a noble birth?
engaged in collating offerings for the *,th -1 thp had re- land is to he left for a few months So, then, it does not depend upon
poor in Jerusalem, and he came to > betaecn tn_ _ a u y - .$d without any special crop growing how many acres you have to your
bring the money and to attend tho c.nod from For. ‘truth ns it upon it, some means should be taken farm—how well filled your purse, how
■f°at of Pentecost. 18. Certain J*we presentation of gospel t . seCure a clover crop to plow un- large a troop of friends, how well your
from Asla-Jews were at Jerusalem came from Paul. tnat x body te fIlled with heakh. Yon are
Ymm remote places and some wore **• c-rcnt cr.sis . 11 ' ' * ‘ frrim ]n the preparatalon cf a clay soil privileged to live, even In this life, in
• hero from tho Roman province of had never hearjpuch a m '• «« there is such a thing as harrowing this inner circle of bltaful life, to re-
,Wa. which lies in the extreme west- s prisoner. He was nnweriunv mo rn It ls almost a universal prac- alize that you arc essentially a spirit The fearful unbelief is unbelief In
-rn part rf Asia Minor. These .lews He was conscious_ tnat ne naa ltvea wRh thcse who advise concerning apart from the venal round of duties, vcurself.—Carlyle,
had doubtless been Paul's opposers !n violation of righteousness and tern- to advise that we harrow tbe and you can g'.adly obey the poet " ,
while he was laboring in and about neranee. He had every reason to we thlnk we can afford when he says: Wlgg- to* that Chicago g!r out
Fphosus. Found him purified in the fear coming judgment. The contact harrow it, and then harrow It as “Retire and read thy Bible to be for a wajh. hut she soon got tired.

ovule—The apostle wa, so far from of Christianity with a h-art of cor- ^Jv ^re But in fitting clay soils gay." Wagg-Wltlch simply prove, that th.
•-.failing the temple that he was ruption and » "to of guilt caused an m ,v1rP toad to trouble. So Peonle are husv about clothing and girl with the largest feet doesn t al-
----- reviv oWi~!n* îtfl eanetîtv and unmistakable d PauUy^ . «.♦♦’ng should be given'as is ne- furniture, and the accessories. You ways cover the most ground.

accordance with the lam of Lhe character at »i-3 h-nrers. r.e

gone up 
answer
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did the truth affect Felix? 12 00Calves . ..

PRACTICAL SURVEY. OTHER MARKETSTopic.—Paul as conqueror.
I. Before his own countrymen.
II. Before a corrupt Roman judge.
I. Before bis own countrymen. It 

wao a most humiliating thing for the 
Sanhedrin to appear before Felix, a 
Homan judge, for the purpose of get
ting one of their own countrymen into 
their power. The statement of Tertul
lus was supposed to convey to the 
Judge an impartial description of the 
prisoner and a just outline of hie ©f- 
fence. It consisted rather of flattery 
for Felix, falsehood against Paul and 
mockery against the Nazarenee. The 
charges embraced political rebellion, 
heresy, sacrilege and disorder. Tertul
lus implied that the Sanhedrin would 
have judged Paul righteously if Ly
sias had not interposed. The accusa
tions were met by Paul in a clear and 
bold denial, by a simple and candid 
statement of his position as a private 
and public man. Paul was loyal to the 
revealed will of God and to the ruies 
of social relations of men. He began 
by selecting the only ground on which 
he could count himself fortunate in 
being tried before Felix. He could de
pend at least upen his acquaintance 
with the rites and cuatoms of Juda
ism. In whatever he had to do. In 
whatever lie was engaged Paul sought 
to act faithfully. He Indulged Felix 
In no flattering complimentary titles. 
He respected hi» office and the exist
ing order which it represented, but 
not the wicked man in the office. He 
spoke with freedom and boldness. He 
challenged his. accusers to prove their 
assertions. His most concise way of 
conveying his view of the state of 

judge was in a

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
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tried at Yonezawa.
The perfume inductry of Italy an

nually makes uee of 1,860 tons of 
orange blossome and 1,000 tony of 
roses.

Under the license law of Sweden no 
one may buy drink without buying 
something to eat at the came time.

Monaco has the Email est army In 
the world. It constate of fewer than 
200 men, not much more than a regu
lation company.

The average weight of the Green
land whale is 100 tons—224,000 pounds 
—equal to that of S00 elephants or 
that of 400 beans.

As a race, the tallest people 
world are the Borosos, of the

XV heat—
Oct

Ôct. ... ..
May !..
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Dec ........................ 1 97 1 m'i 1 V7 1

GRAIN AT MINNEAPOLIS. 
Minneepalis.—Wheat— December. «L63 

3-1 to ll-w 7-6; May. >1-57 7-8 to HAS. Casa 
—Xo. 1 hare SI*. 7-6: No. . Northern 
$1 53 7-8 to $1.64 7-8; No. 2 Northern. $Lo8 
,-a to $1.63 7-6. Corn—No
to Me. Oats—No. 3 white. 43 3-4 to44c. 
i: iour uncr.ar.ged. Bran, to 622.».

GRAIN AT DULUTH. 
Duluth.—Wheat, No. 1 hard. 61.68 5-S; 

No. 1 Northern, 6l«> 5-8 to *Le« -><*• 
■A Northern. $l.tiu 5-8 to 61.63 5-5. Decem
ber.91M 5-S bid. Linseed. 62-18 1-2; Oc
tober. <2.17 assed; November. 62.1. bid; 
December, $2.16 1-4 asked; May. 62.23 3-4

... 0 52»i 0 52’-. 0 52% 6 52*.
0 Sii 0 52)4 0 52*4..." 0 52)4
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Quiet Hour
FOR THOUGHTFUL 

PEOPLE in the 
south

west of Brazil. They average 6 feet 4 
inches in height.

The word “and" occurs 46,527 times 
in Holy Scripture—10,9S4 times in the 
Old Testament and 35,543 times in lhe 
New Testament.

Selling seaweed is one of the func
tions of the Philippine fishermen. 
The native women make use of it in 
the preparation of a dessert much like 
gelatine.

Ninety per cent, of the world’s sup
ply of cloves comes from the Zanzibar 
Archipelago, but much of the crop is 
lost through inefficient harvesting me
thods.

Aluminum is one of the most abun
dant of metals and ranks third among 
the elements which compose the crust 
of the earth, being exceeded only by 
oxvgen and silicon.

The limit of the carrying power of 
thunder is about 16 miles, while twice 
that number of miles is not considered 
any great distance for the sounds of 
battle to travel.

For signaling time to vessels there 
are two lights in the Lisbon harbor 
which ere automatically illuminated 
as the hour is about to end and are 
extinguished on the second of the new 
hour.

X
TiLki THREE GATES OF SILENCE. 
If you arc tempted to reveal 

A tale someone has told 
About another, make it pass 

Before you speak, three gates 
gold.

These narrow gains: Firat, Is it true?
This, Is it needful? In your mind 

Give truthful answer, and tho next.
Is last and narrowest, la it kind?

CHEESE MARKETS.
Woodstock. Ont.—At the regular meet

ing ol tne XVovustock Cheese Board to- 
uay, L25j boxes were boarded; 20 l-2c ot
tered; no sales .

Msooc, Out.—At 
Madoc Cheese Board 
fered; all sold at -0

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

of

ecting of the 
xes wero ot

to-day’s m 
ard 420 boj 

13-16C.

Cattle, receipts 6,000. 
Market firm.

Native beef steers 
Western s

6 40And it to reach your lips at last 
It paeses through these gateways 

three.
Then you may tell the talc, nor fear 

What the result of speech may ba.

c is
■6 and feeders . 
nd belters ..

.. 4 60Stocker 
Cows a
Calves............................ _..............

Hogs, receipts iy.000.
Market slow 5 to 10 lower.

Light........ .......................................... 9 .0
Mixed .
Hea 
Rou
1‘Ucs .............
Bulk of sales...............................

Sheep, receipts 17.000.
Market weak.

Wethers................
Lambs, native ..

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipt*

4‘xVuls.1 receipts 50; active; 4.5» to 1350.
Hogs, receipts 2.50v; slow; Heavy 11.10 

tc 11.20; mixed 11.0» to 11.20; yorkers 10.,5 
ll.Otr light yorkcre 10.00 to 10.75; pigs 

to lti.OO; rvuglis H.75 to U.85; stage
7 t?h«n>S«nd lambs, receipt. 2.800: ehefn 
active, lambs slow; lambs 6.50 to 10.40, 
others" Il'ich

3 40
6 50

II 65
WATCH, THEREFORE.

Take heed to yourselves,' least at 
any lime your hearts be overcharged 
with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and 
cares of this life, end ao that day 
come upon you unaware.. For a« a 
snare shall it come on all them thr.t 
dwell on the face of the earth. Watch 
ye, therefore, and pray always, that 
ye may be counted worthy to escape 
all these things that ehall come to 
pass, and to stand before the Son of 
man.

The day of the Lord so eometh *e a 
thief in tiie night. For when they shell 
eay, peace and safety; then sudden de- 
etruetion eometh upon them, as tra
vail upon a woman with child; and 
they shall not escape. But ye. breth
ren, are not In darkness, that that day 
should overtake you as a thief. Ye 
are all the children of light, and the 
children of the day: we are not of the 
night, nor of darkness. Therefore let 
uo not sleep, aa do others; but let us 
watch and be sober.

3 61vy
in. 3 60

. 6 75 
10 00

liisthings to 
simple confession of hie religion. The 
calm, heroic, lofty-minded apoetle re
joiced that an opportunity was given 
him to proclaim the gospel. He was not 
overcome by the danger of his situa
tion. Paul showed triumphantly that 
what wae criminal in 
against him was not true, and whet 
was true wae not criminal. A strait- 
forward account wee his best defense. 
He confessed Christ. He served God. 
He reverenced the Old Testament. He 
believed in the resurrection. He main
tained a clear conscience. He held 
that he wee truly orthodox. There was 

manifest excitement in his reply 
and no resentment. He mad no plea 
for clemency. He was intent on ac
complishing a sublime purpose, that 
of precentlng the kingdom of Christ. 
He stood with hie enemies nt bay and 
the world beneath hie feet, a con
queror and not a captive.

11. Before *a corrupt Roman judge. 
Paul stood before the highest tribunal 
of Judea.

:: ::: S”

the charge
3l76

Polar Bears in the Water.
Polar bears enjoy a hath for the 

sake of cleanliness as well as for 
ewlmmlng and hunting. At a certain 

when the polar

rmue can
coaree farm manures, and through 
plowing under cover crops. While, as 
a rule, we prefer applying farm man- 

the surface of the soil and

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
spot weak. 

Manitoba—14s. 6<i. 
Manitoba—14s, 4a

t—He. 2d.

Wheat.
No. 1 M 
No. 2 - 
No. 3 Manitobi 
Corn, spot firm. 
American mixed.
F lour, wt 
Hops In

to i&, 15s. .
Bacon, short cut. 14 to 
Bacon. Cumberland cut

zoological garden 
bear'» bath was being filled with fresh 
water It would stand with ils mouth 
open, letting the water run through 
the Jawe, and when the bath was full 
would play all kinds of tricks, reveling 
in the water. One of its antics wae to 
Goat on its beck in the water and then 
catch hold of Us heele with lte fore 
paws and roll over in a ball. It would 
also turn over backward on tiie fedge 
and tall in with a big «plash.

: I J.(fS ! !
tires to
harrowing them in, yet on some clay 
soils where the physical action of 
the manure may be fully as valuable 
as its chemical action, we can plow 
under coarse manure to advantage. 
COVER CROUS ADAPTED TO CLAY 

crops which

no new—Me, Sd.
LondonVpaOfie'cuast.—ti, Us:

16 lbs.—101s.
, 26 to 30 lbs

96s .—Nominal. 
lbs.-!*7s.

28 to 34 lbs.—
^Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.—

Short clear backs, 16 to 2» lbs.—90s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.—79h. 
laird, prime western, in tierces, new— 

81 f ■ old—S2r.American, refined nominal boxes—80s.
“'cheese, Canadian, finest white—107a. 

Colored—108s. ..
Australian in London—43s,
Turpentine, spirits—43s.
Resin, common—20s. 3d.
1‘etrolcum. refined—ls,
Linseed Oil- 
'■’otion Seed

Short ribs, 16 to 
Clear bellies. 14 
Isong clear middles, light.

24 lbs 
to 16Of the various cover 

can be grown to advantage, rye, bar
ley and peas are most valuable. The 
rye should be used in all cases where 
a winter covering is desired, the crop 
of rye to be plowed under In the 
spring, late April or early in May it 
spring crops arc to be grown; and 
plowed under later it some such crop 
as buckwheat is tho one desired. it 
the clay is to be plowed in the fall, 
then the other crops ment.oned are 
valuable for plowing under.

Barley and Canada field peas might 
be used, the seed being sown and 
disked in after some special crops, as 
oats or early potatoes, or even after a 

of oats and peas.

SPIRIT.
"There ls a spirit In man, and the 

Inspiration of the Almlghy giveth him 
under»tandlng." Here we touch is
olation, separation, concentration.
Man is in a time-world, flesh-world. ------------------ ------
sex-world, and yet he can sail round two Tyneeide pitmen in the North- 
a headland, and get into a bay where umb€rlanii Fusiliers were doing fa
ite ie apart from these, where lie can . ork behind the lines when a 
revel In the beauty and dignity, and “gue worn

of the spirite of juet stray bullet chanced to hit one, going 
men made perfect. Here he can look right through hie hand and lotjging 
back and see the world as it is seen jn the thigh of the other, in

hospital their wounds were attended 
with their care and vc.xation, and to, and as is the ease when a bullet ls 
cheap enjoyment, and eay: “None of extracted from a soldier the doctor in- 
theee things move me. neither count variably returns It to his patient as a 
I my life dear unto me, that I may keepsake. Unfortunately, in this in- 
finlsh my course with joy." stance this practice nearly ended in a

Can von have joy in prison, in per- free fight. Joe said: “VVey, I we hit 
all earthlv first; the bullet passed through ma 

hand firr.t, so I ehud hcv the bullet!" 
Hie "pal" Gecrdie replied, with a rue
ful look at l:le wounded thigh: "Aye, 

hit first right eneaf; but I

His accusers were his 
His judge was an un- 

The scene was 
Though the prisoner 

Paul seemed to exercise

Oeordie and the German Bullet.

exalted company l l-4d.
—41s, 6tl.

Oil. hull refined, spot—39a,Felix was a poor
6d.

Fragments cf Guineas.
Few’ geographical names have in 

turn FW'oller. and shrunk in import 
ance as "Guinea" has. Originally this 
or somethin.-: like tills appears to have 
been the name of a forgotten littio 
town and “kingdom" in the Niger re
gion. Th-n the name expanded In Eu
ropean use to signify everything 
the roast opposite the Canartos to the 

Southwest Africa and 
not only the coir, called after

science.

stopped her. If ye wanted the bullet, 
why did ye not keep It. man. when ye 
had It?’—Newcastle Weekly Chron
icle.

boundary of
gave us
Us gold and the guinea fowl, but ntoo, 
by a natural error, the "guinea rig' — 
really the Guinea pig from South 
America. Now those tiny fragments, 
the Spanish. Portuguese anil French 
Guineas, alone preserve the name on 
the ml»), together with the gnir—Lon
don Chronicle.

lives tme life will love 
true love.—Mrs. Browning.

Whoever

„v in
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